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State Affords Wild Game and Fowl
in Abundance for

FINE STREAMS EXIST

STREET CARS TAKE ANGLERS TO
FISHING GROUNDS-

To those whose greateat pleasure In
life Is an afternoon off or a weeks
outing with rod and gun Salt Lakeand Utah offers Inducements that can
not be excelled Fleh and game abound
in the state because well regulated and
enforced fish and game laws have prao
tically eliminated the sago hog withthe result that both fishing and huntIng are as good in Utah today as in
the days of the earliest settloment

The reason for this is the preserva
tion of fish and game by an efficientstato warden and the thousands ofsportsmen who through their clubs
work with him to accomplish these
ends A well equipped fish hatchery
with several branches each year stocks
the streams with fish fry To this is
added a large supply each year by the
Rio Grande railroad company which

succeeding season carries hun
dreds of fishermen from the oust to

to spend a week or month whip
the streams for the native moun

Vrain trout believed hy many to be the
tamest fish on the American conti
neat

Sentiment Against Pot Hunters
One factor of the preservation of fish

and game Is the large element t
sportsmen in Salt Lake City composed
of business men bankers mining men
and professional men who take It
upon themselves to help the gam

in the enforcement of the law
Themselves ardent lovers of sport they
are always on the lookout for poach
ersThe result is that fish today are as
plentiful as they have ever been in the
history of the state and It is stated
by those who ought to know that fish-
Ing in Utah will always be as good as
It Is today

The season opens on June 15 and
closes on Dec 15 During this time
there are thousands of streams in the
state where a good fisherman and he
must l e a good fisherman as Utah
flsh art tho wisest of the finny tribe
can easily catch the limit of fifteen
pounds allowed by law as one days
catch Both tIles and bait are used to
good advantage the condition of the
streams and time of year determining
which Is the better to tempt the wary
trout

Fishing Close to City
It might seem a rash statement by

many to say that It Is possible to drop
work at 2 oclock In the afternoon step
Into one of tho citys veil equipped
sporting goods stores where one can
select fishing tackle from an assort
ed stock as large as any In the United
States and twenty minutes later cast-
a fly In a dear stream of clear run
ning water Then if the person be a
good fisherman two hours later board
a street car and step off at his home
with a catch large enough for a trout
dinner and some left over for the neigh
bors Yet this Is a fact and Is done
every day during tho fishing season

Probably the nearest fishing
to the center of the city is

Gilill below Thirteenth South on
6tate street This can easily be

by 5cent street car fare within fi-
fteen minutes from the center f the city
and hundreds take advantage of the
opportunity for an afternoons sport
during the summer months

Or perhaps one would prefer to try
or Big or Little Cottonwood

JA bicycle automobile or horse and cart
take the fisherman to their banks

section of the city Daily during the
season these streams are lined

If a person toe a fisherman It is a poor
afternoons sport that will not be

with a well filled basket of the

Fine Streams In Mountains
For those who wish a week or a

months outing in the canyons the
heads of tho numberless streams
throughout the state will take one into
Almost virgin fishing grounds A camp
ing outfit the wife and children with
perhaps an agreeable neighbors fam

can leave Suit Lake by wagon and
in from one to four days reach what
one might believe to be Inaccessible
spots far from the heat of the city and

of every Lay life Here one can
fish to his hearts content It is here
where the biggest catches are made
and the larger fish the kind you tell
your friends about Is skillfully taken
from some tool where probably Mr
Fish has been the king of his tribe for
years Every day during the vacation
season ono can see dozens of citizens
wending their way up the several can
yons leading from Salt Lake to such a
place Next year and the year after
the same families can be seen traveling
over the same road and season
reports are brought home that the fish
Ing was better than It ever was In the
past

flsh most common to Utahs
are the trout bass and moun

tain herring and the poor mans fish
the sucker chub and carp the latter

found almost exclusively in the
valley lakes and streams

Ducks and Geese Abound
it is the man who likes shooting

who will find Utah a land where he
can enjoy to the limit his favorite pas
time in Utah the duck goose and all
other kind of water fowl can be found
In ah abundance perhaps as plentiful
as in any state in the Union Again-
It Is the well regulated game laws and
well conducted duck clubs that make
this possible

The duck season opens on Oct 1 and
lasts until Jan 1 In this space of time
there are perhaps a million birds killed
annually within the limits of the state
This may seem a strong statement but
a few figures will readily show that it
Is not overdrawn

During the season of 1900 Vince Davis
over 7000 ducks at the mouth of
river In sixtyone days His
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largest kill In a single day was 350 On
another day Mr Davis killed 296 and
at the same time State Senator Steve
Love killed 157 both shooting from the
same blind

Since that time a law has been passed
limiting the kill for a single day Each
year this limit has been brought down
until now it is not lawful for one per
son to kill more than twentyfive ducks-
or geese in a single day

Dozens of Duck Clubs
Such a slaughter as this ono would

believe would soon rid this region of
these fowl But it Is here again where
the agencies for the protection of this
game prove their effectiveness During
the past five years dozens of duck clubs
have taken up ground along the
streams lakes and sloughs with the re
sult that the kill in these places Is
limited to club members and the birds
get protection from wholesale slaugh-
ter The duck clubs also feed the
birds during the breeding season
Watchmen are constantly employed
during these months to keep the coy
otes away from the young and the
ducks have begun to look upon Utah as
their home Hundreds como from all
over the west to nest and raise their
broods and when the season opens
while there is a scarcity of ducks in
other states this state has an abund
ance

Shooting Always Good
Again the duck clubs yearly flood

thousand of acres of ground making
thousands of acres more of feeding
grounds This is scattered ovor a large
territory from south to north through
out the state and Is becoming larger
each year as the duck clubs Increase
The natural result Is more birds as
each year rolls around An instance is
cited to show that ducks are still as
plentiful as they ever wore V H
Pease one of Salt Lakes most prom-
inent sportsmen stated at the time this
article was written that he had been
out hunting twentyone times this sea-
son and had bagged the limit of twen
tyfive birds on seventeen of these
trips He has hunted in Utah for years
and with all of the oldtimers believes
that tho birds are more plentiful each
year

Like fishing It s the accessibility of
the duck shooting grounds to Salt Lake
that makes this city a desirous locality-
to those who are fond of this sport It
Is a positive fact that one can shoot
ducks within the city limits Within
a radius of ten miles from the business
center of the city there are at least a
dozen wellorganized and regulated
duck clubs while within this territory
there are miles of open shooting
grounds These duck feeding grounds-
can be reached by street car automo
biles horse and cart

Millionaires Duck Club

About forty miles north of Salt Lake
is the famous shooting grounds at the
mouth of Bear river It Is here that
the costly Bear River Duck clubhouse-
is located which claims as members
millionaires from alt over tho United
States and as far away as Europe and
Asia who make visits to Utah to hunt
ducks On the opening day of the sea
son one can see men who are familiar-
on Wall street New York brush

with the millionaire Iron masters-
of Plttsburg merchants of Chicago and
business men of Colorado Montana and
California Their clubhouse has all the
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luxuries of city life Steam heat and
electric light hot and cold water and-
a bath in each room and a kitchen pre
sided over by a French chef

Chickens quail and other wild game
of the field are also found In abundance-
in Utah and likewise within the very
limits of Salt Lake About six years
ago a number of quail were imported
and the season closed against them
until this year The result is that Salt
Lake valley Is fairly alive with the

whistling Bob Whites and hundreds-
of Salt Lake homes had quail on
toast on the menu card this fall

The chicken grouse and dove season
opens Aug 15 and continues until Dec
1 each year while the quail season
opens Oct 1 and remains open for ten
days During this time It is a poor
marksman who cannot board a Salt
Lake street car travel to the outskirts
of the city and secure the limit al
lowed by law in an afternoons shoot
Ing

Much Big Game in State
Utah Is well supplied with big game

Deer elk mountain sheep beaver and
otter are to be found In the mountains
The season for this closed at
the present time and will remain so for
tho next two years when the law
against killing them expires

Bear mountain lions coyotes and
Jack rabbits can bo killed at any time
of the year Each year the hardier of
Utah hunters climb the mountain peaks
in search of this game and many are
successful Bear have been killed with
in five miles of Salt Lake on more than
one occasion In the past five years and
persons visiting the mountain canyons
for an outing frequently run across
bruin In some berry patch taking on a
coat of fat for his long winters sleep

Great Rabbit Hunts
Rabbits are so plentiful In thovalleys-

that in some localities they are a nui
sance Each year rabbit hunts are or
ganized and thousands of bunnies
slaughtered in a single day Last sea
son rival towns south of Salt Lake held-
a rabbit hunting contest with twenty
mon on a side After a four hours
drive in the sagebrush over 2600 rab
bits had been killed-

It would not be an overstatement to
say that 10000 persons In Utah take
advantage of the opening day of tho
fishing and duck hunting season in
Utah and that this number grows larg-
er In each succeeding year

SPORTING HAPPENINGS
AT HOME AND ABROAD

Continued on Next Page
Doc 2Unknown named Ketchell knock

Jerry McCarthy out in twelve rounds at
Great Falls

Dec 8 Erne wins
decision over Charles Neary at Mil-
waukee

Dec 8 Tommy Tracy knocked out In
eighth round at by Warren Zu
brink

Dec 15 George Memsle wins tenround
decision over Adam at Denver
Young Choynski knocked out In ten
rounds by Kid Grant at Stockton Kid
Herman gets twentyround decision over
Eddlo Hanlon at Los Angeles Kid Par-
ker knocks Barney out In ninth
round at Spokane

Dec 20 Jack OBrien defeats Robert
Fltzslmmons In thirteen rounds at San
Francisco

Dec 22 Anfly Bezenah defeats Jaafc
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OLeary at Milwaukee in eight rounds
Jack Dougherty wins decision over Otto
Sleloff In six rounds at Milwaukee

HORSE RACING

Jan Lake secures dates on
Western racing circuit

Jan 11 Crocker barred from
racing in England for bidding against
King Edward in sale

Jan 14 Ed Corrigan opens fight against
Western Jockey club

March Western horse circuit
organized with Salt Lake on Its circuit

March Missouri legislature Introduces
bill to knock out pool at races

April 8 Bile runs three miles in BS2 at
Oakland breaking worlds record of
twentyone years

Kentucky Derby
Time 210 Distance one and a quar

20 Pirst Water wins National stal-
lion stakes at Belmont park Distance
five furlongs Time

20 First meeting of year held at
Agricultural park Dr Fra eo trotting-
a

May 25 Delhi wins Brooklyn handicap
Distance one and a quarter

205 25
May 80 Laura paced mile in 214

at fair grounds breaking record

workout at
track record

June 15 Beldame wins Suburban handi-
cap at Bay Time 205 36

June 2ft War commenced on St Louis
bookmakersSysonby wins 10000 Common-
wealth handicap at Sheopshead Bay

July 8 Artful captures Brighton handi-
cap at Brighton

at fair grounds
July 28 Fred Wilton noted ringer

paces at fair grounds under name of

Manerua Flows

Distance six furlongs
Sept 9 wins Champion stake

worth at Dis-
tance two and a quarter miles Time
854

Sept Frank 200 to 1 shot
wins race at Grovesend

Sept 22 Audubon Boy paces mile In
at Reedville

Oct Racing begins at state fair
meeting

7 Dan Patch breaks
ing record with wind shields at Lexing-
ton

Nov 11 Dan Patch lowers worlds pac-
ing record without wind shields

Nov 22 Cresceus worlds champion
trotting stallion brings 21000 at Auc-
tion

Doe Watercress sold under hammer
at New York for 571000

CYCLING-

Feb received that Iver Law-
son breaks worlds mile handicap rec-
ord In Australia Time

May 25 O den saucer tracks opens
Palace sauoer track opens

May 86 Robert Stevenson wins Farm
road race Handicap 600 Time

4847 Charles of Provo wins
time prize In 4B48

1 B Samuelson defeats Iver
Lawson In match race at saucer track

tides
1 Vl TT tekk record
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Aug UGreat stakes worth
39000 won Sysonby at Saratoga Dis

taIco one and a miles Time
207
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Aug M Samuelson rides motor
mile on Ogden saucer In 108

Ato W

Samuelson In match race at saucer track
12 W 5 Samuelson defeats Har

dy Downing ii match race at saucer
track

18 Iver Lawson defeats W E
Samuelson in match race at saucer track

Sept E Samuelson defeats J
F Moran in Australian pursuit race at
saucer track

Sept 21 Saucer track closes for sea
sonDec race starts in Madison
Square gardens New York City

Dec 9 Sixday race won by Root and
Focler

FOOTBALL

Feb Roberts elected captain of
Logan A C football team

Sept 12 Lyman C Judson elected
of Salt Lake High school football

team
Oct defeats Wyoming Scorea to 0
Oct 11 President Roosevelt calls spe

cial conference of coaches to try to
roughness from football

Oct 13 Utah defeats Montana Score
Utah 42 Montana 0

Oct Lake High school defeats
Collegiate Institute Score 62 to 0

Oct 14 Ogden High beats All Hallows
Score 21 to 0

Oct 21 Utah defeats Denver university
Score 24 to 6 Logan Aggies 15 Fort
Douglas 5 Chicago 4 Wisconsin 0

Harvard 6 West Point 0
Oct defeats Fort Douglas

Score 129 to 0 Salt Lake High 11 Og
den 0 Yale 20 West Point 0 Logan
Aggies 28 All Hallows 0

Nov bests Utah by a score
of 46 to 5 Salt Lake High defeats Pueblo
High 24 to 0 Yale 53 Columbia 0 Har
vard 23 Carlisle 11

Nov Montana U defeats Logan Ag
glee 23 to 0

Nov 11 Golden defeats Utah by 22 to 0

score Stanford 12 Berkeley 5 Carlisle
6 West Point 5 Ogden 4 All Hal
lows 0 Pennsylvania 12 Harvard 0

Nov Lake High school defeats
All Hallows Score 62 to 0 Michigan 12

Wisconsin 0 Yale 23 Princeton 4 Og
den 35 Fort Douglas 0

Nov University of Utah defeats Lo
gan Aggies 5 to 0 Yale 6 Harvard 0

Nov 8X U of U defeats Colorado
by score of 24 to 0 Salt Lake High

26 Butto High 0 Chicago 2 Michigan 0

Penn 6 Cornell 5

Dec Point 6 Annapolis 6

Dee 8 of thirteen
colleges meet In New York and decide to
continue playing football under change
of rules

Dec 9 Fred Bennion elected 1906 cap
tain U of U football team

LAWN TENNIS-

Feb 25 Lawn Tennis as
sociation formally launched

April 27 elected
of Intermountain Lawn Tennis

association
May 20 Miss Williams and T G Good

win finals in mixed doubles at
club

May defeats Yale in lawn
tennis tourney

June 22 Miss Helen Holmans and Miss
Carrie B Neely win womans tennis
championship In doubles at Philadelphia

June J Clothier and W A
nard win mens championship of London-
in doubles

July 4 Frank and Carl Roberts win
championship in tennis doubles on

Miller courts
July 5 Beals C Wright and Holcombe

defeated In English
nix championship

17T
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July 8 Miss Mae Sutton of Pasadena
wins womans worlds champion-

ship in singles at London
Ward end Beals O

Wright win as runners up for Da-
vis cup at London

Krelga successfully de-
fends his title as western
against Nat Emerson at

29 Krelgh Collins wins northwest-
ern championship defeating Reuben G

Roberts brothers defeat Salis-
bury brothers In maWh at B street
courts

Aug 6 A S Brown wins Ash trophy
cup on Miller courts

Intermountaln lawn tennis
begins in Salt Lake

Hunt wins
championship defeating Frank Rob

erts In on courts
Aug 12 Miss Kate Williams wins wo

mans Intermountain championship in
singles

14 Salisbury brothers win inter-
mountain championship In doubles on
Fort Douglas courts Roberts
brothers

23 Beals C Wright and Holcombe
Ward successfully defend tennis cham-
pionship at

30 Beals C Wright wins national

Ward
Sept 5James Salisbury wins state

Continued on Next Page

GREAT EVENTS
OF FISTIC WORLD

Continued from Preceding Page

The featherweight title Is still in dis
pute as it has been ever since Young
Corbett won it from Terry McGovern
and then refused to defend it at the
featherweight limit of 122 pounds Mc
Govern of late has been showing re
markable form again and It need not
occasion surprise if the Brooklyn ter-
ror trims the other aspirants during
the coming year and regains the honor

Jem Bowker of England and the
holder of the bantam weight cham
pionship still holds the title and

will for some timo as he refuses
to fight anyone who has a chance to
win

Fight Game In Salt Lake

The pugilistic game In Salt Lake and
Utah can be said to have had a fairly
prosperous year For the first time in
recent years Salt Lake has got through
twelve months time without having
had a bad one or an out and out fake
handed the public The reason for this
is the close watch kept over the game
by the mayor and chief of police Real
izing that the public liked the game
these officials let it run but kept a
watchful eye for the faking class The
outside public will never know the
pressure brought to bear on these offi
cials by the faking element to break
into the game but as every mans rec
ord was investigated before permission-
was given to pull off a contest fakes
In Salt Lake became a thing of tho
past In consequence the town saw
some of Its greatest fights during the
past year

What the prospects are locally for
the game the coming year Is hard to
tell The Incoming administration
is not believed is against the start
and there should be no reason
game should not be continued If it is
there is no doubt but what
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Sport Receives More Knocks Than
Any Other the Country Over

in 1005

LITTLE DOING LOCALLY

WHAT THE FAST ONES DID
T

DUR-

ING THE RACING SEASON

The sport ofJdnss horso raqlng has
probably rflcelvod more hard knocks
the country over in he pat year than
for many previous seasons This was
due first to the general war made on
bookmakers h the east and middle

and e fight waged greater
part of the year between rival jockey
clubs for the control of the running

acne
A determined effort wasmade In sev-

eral of the states to prohibit bookmak
Ing It proved a notable success in
Missouri Illinois and Ohio which to
gether with the frequent raids In New
York state made the life of tho horse-
man who handles runners a hard one
This year for the first time in recent
years the war against the bpokmak
ore was carried into the ranks of the
harness horses and several of the
largest meetings of the year on the
Grand circuit were called off resulting-
in a large financial loss to the

of some of the in the
country In the west and on the coast
with the exception of Portland during

fair the sport was not molested
and the horsemen who raced In these
localities exclusively fared well

Good B cords of the Year
The most notable achievements of the

year in the
new records hung U
After making severtt fast this
great pacer reached a
for the paced mile on Dec 7 atLexi-
ngton Four days later he went the
mile in 158 flat without wind shields
both of which stand today as worlds

of the year was a mile by
Audubon Boy at Readville

Owing to legislation
against horse of the
states several prominent horse

nounced retire
from the

Few Troublesaf Home

Salt Lake has also hl d
in horse racln their After one
of the most successful seasons In the
history of the sport locally the year

number of fast harness horses
purchased last winter It was

thee Intention of these horse owners
to race them during the summer
months tout as the racing season drew
nigh It was the state fair
would not hang up purses large enough-
to warrant the training of good horses
the owners became lukewarm toward
the game Then W R Jones of this
city secured a louse of the fair grounds
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track and attempted to pull off a
weeks racing during the summer
months A sort of a factional spirit
arose against Jones and he failed to
get the backln of majny of the most
influential horsemen of the In his
prbposed meeting and without this
sufficient Interest In tho sport to

Its success could not be aroused-
In Justice to Mr Jones it should foa

said that he worked hard and un
ceasingly for the success of the meet

several horsemen were

and monoy In trying to put the sport
on a good basis In Salt Lake Many
good horses were brought to the city
by him and if the cooperation of all
of Salt Lakes horsemen had been se
cured there Is no reason why the year
should not have been a successful one

A nuiriber 61 Bother meetings were
tried after the circuit meeting closed
but not one of these proved much of
a success

RQces at the Fair
Then came the state fair races

which ui tho past three years had
proven a great success from the
horsemens and public point of view
This year however the directors of
the M society made the mis
take of trying to promote the sport on
a cheap basis or perhaps It would be
better to say on the plan of a country
fair such as were In vogue In the rural
districts a decade ago The result was
a poor attendance and almost entire
absence of good horses Many of those
owned in Salt Lake were shipped out
of tho state to race where they had
competition and a chance to win
purses large enough to at least allow
the owners to come out even

Promise for the Future
It is rather early to fu

ture of the sport in this city Horse
men here however believe that Salt
Lake can easily take Its place among
the best horse racing towns In the
country with proper management of
meetings It has been advocated that-
J S Bransford this city
its best racing as manager of the
speed department of the state fair be
again pressed Into service by the state
fair people and given suf-
ficient leeway Jar the coming fall to
make up for the mistakes of the year

A number of fast horses have been
purchased this winter andseveral local
horsemen are on the lookout for still
faster ones With the good horses
now owned here and those that will be
purchased before springtime rolls
around Salt Lake will be better sup
plied with fast racing stock than any
city of double its population in the
west With the material on hand for
good racing It is only up to tho horse
men themselves to get busytiand make
the lyearabariner one for the
horse racing gmfe r

will be kept as clean as It has the past
season Many of the sports In the city
who like It have a sort of unwritten
law among themselves that no fakirs
need apply As a result these same
1pendnsTIllinot ba backward in

ijig the officials of past records
should anyone with an unsavory repu-
tation stop oft at Salt and try to
business
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